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VARlABLERETURNSFROltl 'TIlE :PROl\fOTION 

OFAGRlCULTURALCOl\ll\fODlTIES: 

1\N 'ECON01\f},,'TR!C APPROACII-

Arlene S.Ruth:edPtd 

QUetnslandDepartmenlof 'Ptlrnarylndusiries 
BrISbane 

Quantitative, monitoring of the outcome ofpromodon of agricultural commodities has 
beea, at best, limited. Two muons for this" recorded by Quilb!y (1986),. :arc •. tnehtck 
ofidenUficationofpromotfonobjectives in measurable tennsandthc ,fjJlure to 
teeOBnisetbc unique characteristics o(somc agricultural commodilies,suchutht:. 
limited controJ of$Upply in the short run. Tbeaim.of this stU'*] was to build. 
theoretical framework for analysing the effect$ of promotion and apply it to aspcdfic 
Igriculturaleommodity. The results fJ'omappl,yinal multiple nncar~gfC$$jOtlmode1 
to tbcsinl1e commodity bananas indicated that the net effect ofpromotiononprOduc:cr 
sUlPlus couldbepositivc, or negative, depending UpDfitwo factors: the short run supply; 
and the Jagged effects of promotion .. 

INTRODCCT.ION 

QuUk~y(19861. defines promotion as -theprovi$ion bYJnorgani~tioo of information 
to ton.$umers about the qualities and prices ofa 'product. or prod ut I class·. 'He lr,SQe$ 
that ·thc promotional goals. or desired changes incoosumers' expenditurcs.snould be 
set explicitly in terms or price and income elasticities and tbatcbangcs in them IrC to 
be c,xpectedas a result ofpromotionandS'bould be monitored .. 

By restricting his analysis to those occasions. when dledemand curvc (affected by 
promotion) rotates about the) current market price, Quitkcy shows that supply shins may 
complement promotion strategIes to the advanUlgc or disadvantage of producers. 

Previous prittJquantity and promotion sludiC$ underukenby the Queensland banana 
industry railed to demonst.ralc thatprornotion elicits apositivepri1;C,andfor quantity 
responsc.,Therefofe. in te$pOftsc to an industry request to identifytbe market outcomes 
from the promotion of bananas, tbls.study was undertUen. 

Ricbard$OQ(1976) supported the use ofeconomietheoryandmodeb COUld reduce 
der~'tCiesinmuch markt;t researcb and assist in promotion decision makin,. 
Bowe~'l!rf this tl1'C ofresearth inrel~tion ·to agricultural rommooitJcs Is not without its 
chalJ.etl,es.This is Jarlcly due t() the fact that agricultural commodity groups who 

-Cbnltribo4'd 'Apufor·d» 35th Au~ c!)Gr~ af'thc Au.stnbuA,oalltural'EcOftOm1Q' 
Soe",.JJn.~t1·ofNew E#.lud, Amad&if. f~ u-t".1991. 
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~PfOmotion ,taek,CODc.rolof supply in Ccmtpari,$Oft tQptomoten oCmanu(actun:d 
products. (Clement 1963) 

Netkr~andWaulh(l961) first 'studied ,lhe.huic~mic problem$ ,that. arise b«au$C 
prod~,tOPp$, lackconUOlovCt outputanc:tprices.lbCit bdieftwbl~h batnemlly 
svpponed, by Tilley (1987) •. i$ Ulatwh¢re·$upplytonb'C)1 c:annotbc:~ereiscd,:the 
~micaUy opti~expendilfJrc on,idvenl$in,in 'the:loo,JUndepends on:tbe.price 
elUticity of demand; the lon'ioiruttc(f~Uorpromotionexpcndituresondernand;tbe 
prlceela$ticity of indus!?suppJy;the nature .lI1de~tcntor ~lemIl'ecQIlOmicsor' 
di~mie$ or$C2le. In tbeindustq; and the, ,l'tdCo(rdum on ,altemativcrorms of 
investment. 

TiUeybelieveslhat,idcntifyinrl demand ~ifts ctnoftenbc aq:.ompli$bedlliittl Jtatistic.a! 
P~UR$ that~now researchers to diStinguimtheerrecu ofadvertilifl,,(f()m'~ 
erfecuo(chan&es in prices, consul1l:ea' income ,and ·other' (acton ,that ,maY iitdl~ 
demand. ,Further. whenconsidtrinldemandrelaUon$h,ips, issues sud\.ISmcJ$urin, 
.dvertisin,efrort.ci~tteatmcnt of competitive (.O,mmodities ,and, JpCdfyinJ "the length 
and structure ofthc lagged etTects or p,romotionsbouldbeconSidered. 

For this stU4y, it fNUhypQthe.siJed that fact()l"$, in. addition. totho$eexaminedin 
previous :$ludics.cot)td influenec u.e!ou~meorprQmOtion. n.erdorc,aneconomdric 
modd wuatabUsbedto isolate the ertecU ofpromotiooind abe· .othu'fadOll on the 
price ,of anagrkpltural commodiJy. In .pplyin& thb model to .tho ·banana.ind\lstry, 
eriden(c wufound which supported (luUkey'stbeoretical examinationo( d1eefro:u 
of promotion. 

l\fETIIODOLOGY 

TImcserles data were collected on aU the variables u,sedin thceconornetdc model for 
a period of34lweeb .from January 198210 mid .. July 1988. Thcdataare comprised 
of wteklyquantitics (in t,ooneJ) oC,rade -No.1-size ·~,*alarac·Cavendbbbananas 
andavcragc. weekJy wholesaler's ,we prices (prices in ccntsperkiloarlm) of this .gnlde 
or bananas arriving at the Sydney WbolesaJeFroitand Vegetable Markd .. 

I •• their analyseJ. Vander l.feuJen (1958), A"rey~Mensah(.l966)and .PhilUps(l961), 
wu,med that . banana JUppJies are fixed In,·u.eSbortrunbecauSie, ,ISAurcy~~fen$td1and 
Tuckwdl(l969) and Dobson Cl·Il.(l981)point OUI,. the amount or fruit ',uppliedin the 
sbort .. n;rn tends to b¢ deoendent rna'Fe 00 the weatherconditionsprcvalling in the 
&rowingarcu than on the rulin&m;ttkctpriccs. ·ne prkc response becomes 
particularly evident in times of under or oversupply" The ·banana industry has .. ~ 
characterisedbyperiodso( heavy .supply andmarket,luts .in summer.Altho\1gh the 
glut ·teeps.pricesvery low in summer, there are .ldomany 11I1e 'quanUticsofbananas 
leftunharve$t«i as the; fruit ripens rapidlyaf\er readdn&tnaturity" Jndividualgrowers, 
facinl apedectJyelastic de~nd curve, uanspon their fruil totbc; market as 1001 as 
the price covers the variabJctOStsof hariesting andmarketinl~ 

'PuMarn¢ntalinthisanaly$l$ was tbcsameusuOlpt)on ~t bananasuppUes.1tC fixed in 
tbeishort~runand tbatprice is the market tquUibration variable i.e. the indus-try bas a 
perfCC,tlyinelastic sbon·runsupplycurve .. Thbpermitted the U$C ofasinslcequation 
multiplclineu regressionequation(wilh pri(Cua ,{unction Qr quantity ,supplied) to 
modclthc$ystcm, insteQorthe usual simultaneous equation model involving shifting 
quantities supplied. quanti des d:mandedand prices" 
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no· puameten of the equadonYf'Cf~e$thn.ted by .tbeOtdinuy last. :SqUlrC$(QLS) 
metbodusurninatbatthernodelwu IinearinthclQlaridnnsofthe ~1e$ ,teat.pric:es 
and quantities. 

Thetoefficlent of the loprithmicqPMtity 'varllblcinthisWly.d.sil a,meQUreo( 
flexibility Dr the, respon$iYencs$ or • change intbe.PJl ;ef.~r .ba.nabuto a chlnl~in the: 
quantity ofbananu.boldin, aJlothcrfat;torsconsw 

Stuckey and Anderson (1914)pmertedaconstantetasticity model whiebwu .~.in 
Jo,~JinearlormrorC$timationby :OLS~ ~y te$tedthe·priceisafunction ()fq~tity" 
rnodelandwere :hnprcs$edby.u.e cJo$CreciprocalQO~ofu.:ir 're$UhswJth 
tboseof A"rey..:Men!ah-,sfq\livaJent -quantity isa.{undiono( prioc·n1OdcI. 

VanderMeulen (tited by .5tlJCkc,yandAnderson. 1974), e.sdmatedaqualJfltic.dcmand 
ru~onrOf bananas on tbeSydncy wholeuJcmarket usin& least Iquucs ~ressionl 
with nominal monthly priccper case (~pparentJyspperiQrtodcnatedpri~)u ·the 
dependent variable and number ·of ··~u tbebasis ·oftbeindependefi'vari-"le$.,in 
contrast loPhiUipst (l967)u!C otdeflated annualpriees .. 

Nominal prices wcreconvertod toreaiprices bct:ause. thctime ·.spano! tbesena 'WJS 
Jarge enougllto anticipate that thcnominatpriccs would include an inflaUon f~r" A 
quarterly Consumer Price Index (C.PI) figure (or food prices .in Syd~y wu ~, bQis 
for aden"tor used to obtain tbereaJpricc of '.~ over the six year period. This 
$pecificfigurc was used lnpreference 1othC&etteJatCPI.deflatoras h\\'1Ul.$$u~tbat 
tbcpropomonofdisposabJe lncome~ntonfoodis assumed IObcfixed .andthat the 
allocation of e~penditure belweenitems ·offood isa function of food prices. This is 
particularly meaningful as competition from. otber fruit was anotberfae,tor eonsiden:d 
in the model. 

The real wholesale price was alsolS$umed lobea proxy for tbcreal ,rcwlprice. (0 
obtain therewlers' demand .curve.Thisa5sumption .is ,valid If m;uketing .margins,that 
cover items sucbasthc cost oftnnsport from the market and thcprofit margin, arc a 
coustantproportionof wholesale price~ 

The, tlmeseries observations used in this study Were ·wholesale price-and "farmers' 
supply· ~ ThefatmetS'supplysboutdbave been converted to retailers' demand (and 
ultimately consumers· demand) by adding Ute amount of carryover (hcJd by whoJC$tlcn) 
(romtheprcviousweek and deducting the amount of carryovcrandwastagt:.attheend 
of that week (rom tbequantity supplied during that wcekat both the wholesale and 
retail levels. When themar.bt clears, the quantity demanded plus thene'c.anyover 
equals tbequantity supplied. Unfortunately. no quantitative data wasavaU'lblc on the 
\weekly carryover so it was assumed that the quantity demanded by retailers (reflecting 
tbequantity demanded by consumers) and lhequantitysuppliedby wholesalers during 
the week were equal. To test thchypothesis thatcarr:yover slockhad some effect on 
price a dummy variable was included in the model.. Carryover was also included as a 
Jagged variable to see whether these quantities had anysignlficant effectoD U)Cprice 
of bananas in lhenext week. 

The method used by Aggrcy .. Mensah (1986) and Stuckey and Anderson (1974) to 
cstimatetbe quantity suppJied,allowin, (o;r carryover. was not used in thisanalY$is. 
This was because .am:imi reasoning $uggested tbatmarket,suppliesare .su~jecttomore 
voJati'lc movements and do not follow thc strictpattem ofsupplyUtcy suggested. 
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In Ihis analysis. promotion wasdeJined as banana.specific television. radio and cinema 
promotions which occurred in bursts utbeywereassumedtohavc tbelargest 
measurable impact on the behaviour ofthemode1.lt waJassumedthatthcodlerfonns 
of promotion, such IS tile continuous low level ·banana. or·50f't~seU·&enericPtOmooon, 
had a constant efrectthrou.ghout the datJ andCQuld therefore ~i,no~ intbisstudy, 
It was not possible .toidenlify the objectives, implementation Md.app~sal.ofpast and 
present banana'promotions in term! of QuilkcY'srnarket concepts due to the lacko(an,y 
evideriCe supportingtbepreviouspromodon campaign$.Furthermorc,it was necessaJy 
to cla5$ifypromotion as eitherbaving occurred Oi'not occurred, usin, a dummy 
variable, due to the lackofre1iable data on the cost of banana promotions. 

From previous studies and discussions with the promoti()norganism within .tI'lt:. 
industry, there WClS sufficient cause to believe that the eff~ts of promotion may .be (elt 
instantly and continue for \lP to two weeks after the .initialpromotion. Therefore, the 
dummy vcuiablepromotion was Jagged forpcriodsof two weeks and the signific;mce 
of tbecoefficients of the variables examincdtest tbis hypo-thesis. It was feJt,howC'Vcr, 
that promotion may affect both theslopeandtbe .interceptor the dcmandcurve whi~h 
led to tbe inclusion and significance testing of promcuon .(and :Uslagvalues)as additive 
dummy variables and as multiplicative dummy variables, interacting with the quantity 
variable. 

Apart from industry promotion. it was hypotbesisedthatanumber of other explanatory 
va!iables had an effect on prices and could be added to tbemodel such as: banana 
quality;cbain store promotion; weather in the marketing area; schoolbolidays;public 
holidays; carryover stocks of bananas; competition from-other fruit; winter season; and 
time. Based on a wimireasoningit was decided to include these dummy variables as 
additive variabJes thataffectthe .interceptterm of the demand function but not the slope. 
The parameters of the equation were estimated and the JesuIts used to refine successive 
models in form and precision to produce the .final econometric model as shown in 
Appendix A and Appendix B. 

RESULTS 

Based on the overallF test, all of the regression coefficie.ntssimultaneously were able 
to explain a significant amount of the variation in the price of bananas. The results 
show that there was an inverse relationship between the logarithmic values of quantity 
andpricc. As the quantity of bananas increased, the price decreased. This is a typical 
downw;ud sloping demand curve with an approximate elasticity 0(1/0.358 (= 2.793). 
Under the circumstances of !his analysis,the flexibility values can be apPw)f;imatedas 
the inverse of the elasticity values. From the sign of the- coefficients for the slope and 
intercept terms, it can be seen that promotion caused the demand curve (0) for bananas 
to pivot around a particular point, labelled Q*onFigurc 1 below. The resulting 
demand curve is represented as :D· in Figure!. 

The point Q*represents the quantity at whicb promotion bas no effect on the price of 
bananas and was estimated at 990 kilograms. If promotion occurred when the weekly 
quantity supplied was tess than (greater tban) Q·,rC$presented by S· (S'). the price 
received for bananas, represented byP··(p··). would be .Iess than (greater tban)tbe 
Price feQ:ived (pte) U no promotion had occurred at this quantity. Therefore, promotion 
sbouldoccur at those times whentbe quantitysuppJi«lis aboveQ*. This is because 
at other times promotion has a negative effect on price. It is also known that range of 
quantities inthc data is from. 320 to 1818 kilograms witb a mean weekly quantity of897 
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kilograms. Th~l'efore.the majority of thcdatacanbee~tedtobe todte left of Q. 
which reinforces the fact that promotion wa,$foundto have a negative effect on the 
price ofbananas.PromotionalSQ had a lagged or delayed effect which decreased the 
pricestbe first week after :promotion. 

F1gure 1 Demamd Cune Movement In Response to Promotion 

o 
In summary. the net effect of promotion and lagged promotion on banana prices during 
a particular week depends on three things:-

1. whether current promotion is occurring; and if so 
2. the quantity of bananas on the market at which promotion isoccumng;and 
3. the presence or absence of a negative effect of lagged promotion. 

Increasing proportion of good quality bananas on the Sydney market had a negative 
effect on the price of bananas. The result seems perverse but it must be remembered 
that tbeprices recorded were those of the -No 1 extra large cavendish" bananas and not 
all classes of bananas while the quality reported was an average quality of all classes 
of bananas on the market. Therefore, when there is a majority of medium to good 
quality fruit available, premiums may not be paid for fruit that varies only sUghtlyin 
quality from the next class of fruit. The price of the top class of fruit could be 
expected to be less in this situation when there are more ~lines· to choose from than 
if there were few medium to good quality fruit and a majority of poorer quality fruit. 
Alternatively, when there isa large difference betweeru ,he top and bottom qualities of 
froiland a small supply of top quality fruit then it would be reasonable to expect that 
thet{)p quality bananas would be in higher demand thus forcing their price up until 
buyers resisted paying higher prices. The lack of data on quality was a problem 
encountered by Stuckey and Anderson (1974) who were forced to leave such an 
important variable out of their model. 
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School holidays in Sydney had a negative effect on the price of bananas. This could 
expectedjfchildren consume significant quantities of bananas in school lunches andtbe 
demand .10r a convenient-lunch-box· fruit decreases <iuring thesebolidays. Stuckey 
and Anderson (1974) also found that the dummy variable forS(:hool holidays Was 
responsible for changing the intercept term but not tbeslope ufthe demand curve. 

Heavy carryover stocks had a negative effect on price during that week. Light, medium 
and heavy carryover supplies had a negative effect on price in the next week. This is 
to be expected as these categories of carryover are essentially increasing tota1(i.e.new 
+ carryover) supplies of bananas on the market. These increased supplies will affect 
the price at which demand and supply equilibrate. The n()n~lagg~classes of carryover 
had no effect on current price which is reasonable if it is assumed that ripeners have 
a limited capacity to manipulate supplies in the very short run. 

Fruit that may be substituted for bananas, and therefore competes against bananas, had 
a negative effect on the price of bananas. The competing fruit mentioned by themark~t 
reporters included stone and soft fruit which are seasonal and may be eaten in 
preference to bananas, which are available all year round. This result was not found 
by Phillips (1967) possibly due to his use of the prices of other fruit which may not 
have been as indicative in its effect on prices as the dummy variable for the presence 
or absence of competition. 

The price of bananas increased during winter. This may be due to the lack of 
substitutes for bananas during this season or the fruit's eating characteristics that make 
it more appealing to eat during colder weather. 

The dummy variables for wet and hot weather were not significant in this model. 
Possibly the weekly data was too aggregated to be able to detect daily flucmations in 
dema1h as a result of these variables. Further work could be done at a more micro 
level to oevelop new hypotheses for the inclusion of these variables in the model. The 
same reasoning may also explain why public holidays had no effect on the demand 
curve for bananas. 

Chain store activity was not a significant variable in the model. This suggests that this 
form of promotion had no effect on the price of bananas. This could be explained by 
the fact that the chain stores' selling prices were not related to their buying prices at the 
wholesale market. This information merely shows that their buying activities did not 
significantly increase the price of the quantities they purchased or the remaining 
quantities on the market. It does not mean that their promotional activities at the store 
level did not increase the demand for bananas as this aspect was not observable from 
the data available. 

CONCLUSION 

Promotion could have either a positive or negative effect on the price of bananas, 
depending on the weekly quantity supplied to the market and the presence of pro motion 
and lagged promotion. These results support Quilkey's (1986) theoretical examination 
of the effect of promotion on producer welfare when the demand curve shifts in 
responSQ to promotion. 

Tbeanalysis Was complicated by the Jagged effect of promotion which,byitself, had 
a depressing effect on banana prices and should be taken into consideration when 
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promoting. 

Other factors were also found to have an effect on thf! price of bananas such 2$ 

carryoverstooks, .schoolholidays .and the winJerseason.Tberefore, P10~ quantitative 
informatiQn should be available on factors suspeeted toaffecl the price tbe agricultural 
commodities. Most importantly, dl~ type, timing, thru$t~dCQst ofpromQuon$hould 
be detailed and available from promoting bodiestoa11ow ex post e~arninations of 
promotion campaigns. 
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APPENDIX A 

SUMMARY OF MEmOOOLOGY 

As promotion was the primary varlableof interest two regressions were I1ln - the first 
with no promotion variables included as independent variables and the second having 
additive, multiplicative and lagged promotion variables. 

The two models can be summarised in algebraic form as:-

(i) Model I : log P = a + dlog Q + iN + gQLI + hQL2 + iWl + jW2 
+kCSA +lSH + mPH + nCI + oC2 + pC3 
+qCIL + rC2L se3L + tC + uS + II-

This log-form equation was derived from the original demand equation 
which had the form:-

(ii) Model 2 : log P = a + b(pr x log Q) + clog Q + (IPr + fPI + gP2 + hN 
+ iQLl + jQL2 + kWl + lW2 + mCSA 
+ nSH + oPH + pCI + qC2 + rCl + 
Cl L + tC2L + HelL + vC + wS + II-

This log-form equation was derivl!d from n)~ a demand equation with the 
following form :-

where P = price, logs = natural logs, a,b,c etc. = constants, Pr = promotion, Q = 
quantity, PI = promotion Jagged one period, P2 = promotion lagged twoperiO(ls, elL 
= light carryover lagged one period, C2L = meduim carryover lagged one period~ C3L 
= heavy carryover Jagged one period, II- = error term, QLl = poor quality, QL2 = 
good quality, WI = wet weather, W2 = hot weather, eSA = chain store activity, SH 
= school holidays, PH = public holidays, Cl = light carryover, C2 = medium 
carryover, C3 = heavy carryover, C = competition from other fruit, S = season. 

The individual significance of the variables (t-statistic) from these two models are 
summarised in Appendix B. In order to see whether the addition of promotion variables 
added to the explanatory power of the model, a modified F test was used. The results 
of this test showed that the addition of the promotion variables significantly increased 
the Rl value. Note that the additive promotion variable, interactive promotion times 
quantity variable, and the two week lagged promotion variables were not signifiamt in 
Model 2. Only Jagged promotion was a significant promotion variable. Based on the 
il lHimi hypothesis that promotion would have an effect on both the position and 
elasticity of the demand curve it was decided to further examine the effect of promotion 
Jagged one week. A third model, which included the Jagged promotion variable in an 
additive and interactive form with the log of the quantities was estimated~ 

The results showed that the coefficients of these two variables were not statistically 

liE . 
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significant from zero, but the remaining results, as summarised in Appendix Bt were 
very similar to the results from the first two models. 

To clarify why the variables were not significant wben used together intbe fQrm used 
in Model 3, each oftbe variables was included in an e;Ktended version of Modell. The 
Jesuits from Model 4 (with additive lagged promotion) and Model S (with interactive 
lagged promotion times quantity) provided some insight into the previous results shown 
in Appendix .B. III each of the latter models, the included variable wasstatistica11y 
significant at the five per cent level. 

The three models can be summarised in algebraic form as:-

(i) Model 3 : log P = a + v(pl x log Q) + wPl + dIng Q + fN + gQLl + 
hQL2 + iWl + jW2 + kCSA + ISH + 
mPH + nCI + pC2 + pC3 +qCIL + 
rC2L + sC3L + tC + uS + '" 

This log-form equation was derived from the original demand equation 
which had the form:-

(ii) Model 4 : log P = a + clog Q + fPI + bN + iQLl + jQL2 + kWl 
+lW2+ mCSA + nSH + oPH + pCI + 
qC2 + rC3 + selL + tC2L + uC3L +vC 
+ wS + P. 

This log-form equation was derived from the a demand equation with the 
following form:-

(iii) Model S : log P = a + clog Q + f(PI x log Q) + hN + iQLl + QL2 + 
kWl + lW2 + mCSA + nSH + 
oPH + pCI + qC2 + rC3 + sCIL 
+ tC2L + uC3L + vC + wS + p. 

This log-form equation was derived from the a dema.sld equation with the 
following form:-

As each of the variables was individually significant when regressed without the other 
and individually insignificant when regressed together, it was evident that the effects of 
the two closely related variables on the dependent variable could not be separated. 
Upon an, examination of the colTelation matrix it was found that the correlation 
coefficient between lagged promotion and the interactive lagged promotion/quantity 
variable was extremely high (i.e. 0.99908). 

The above discovery led to a re-examination of the results from Model 2 to see whether 
the two variables promotion and promotion interacting with (log) quantity, may have 
also shown a high degree of multicollinearity. 'NUh a correlation coefficient of 0.99912, 

L ,I, 
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which would eJpJain the lack of significance ()f the coefficients of their variables when 
regressed t()gether, the individ.ual explanatory power of these variilbles could not be 
distinguished from each other. 

Unfortunately, such a problem bnot easily overcome when there is a lack of 
quantitative data on the key variable promotion. This also affects all the other variables 
related to this variable -- namely Jagged promotion and. in~ra,ctive variables. 

As Gujarati (l988) points out, when faced with severe multicollinearity, one of the 
simplest things lO do is to drop one of the collinear variables. In this ~. this would 
mean dropping either promotion or the promotion times quantity interactive variable 
from Model 2 depending on whether promotion is believed to have an additive or 
multiplicative effect. However, by dropping a variable from the model,a specification 
error may be committed leading to the "remedy being worse than the di8e4iSe" , While 
multicollinearity may prevent precise estimation of theparameter~ of the model, omitting 
a variable may bias the estimates of the parameters. With tnis in mind it was decided 
that the most appropriate model to use was Model 2. This model had promotion 
included as both an additive and a multiplicative dummy variable. 

It was decided to test for autocorrelation in the mOOel as it was a problem detected but 
not remidied by Stuckey and Anderson (1974). Based on the Durbin-Watson dte$t, and 
using the 5 percent level of significance, it was found that the null hypothesis that there 
was no positive autocorrelation could not be rejected i.e. there was evidence of positive 
autocorrelation. This was confirmed by the runs test. Using the null hypotbesis of 
randomness, the decision rule was to reject the null hypothesis with 9S percent 
confidence as the number of runs was outside the estimate limits of the decision rule by 
Gujarati (1988). Since the OI..S estimators i.fl the presence of serial correlation are 
inefficient, and having found such a situation to exist in the model, it was decided to 
remedy the situation. The mechanism that was used was the transformation of the data 
using a value of rho which is calculation from the Durbin-Watson d statistic and 
following the generalised difference equation procedure shown by Model 6 in Appendix 
B. Note that frrst-order autocorrelation was assumed to be the only type of 
autocorrelation present which ignored the presence of higher-order autocorrelation as 
there was not a I!IiQri reasoning to support its existence. 

Model 6 was designed to correct the autocorrelation and had an R2 value of 0.8279 
(compared to 0.6773) which indicated that 83 percent of the variation in the dependent 
variable was explained by the independent variables. In addition to the significant 
variables from Model 1 t the heavy carryover and lagged light carryover variables were 
also significant. This model was able to increase the efficiency of the estimates which 
can be seen in a comparison of the standard errors. This increased efficiency elucidated 
the fact that carryover plays an important role in the pricing of bananas. 

The point around which the demand curve pivots in res! )()nse to promotion was derived 
by equating the two demand curves -- one demand c Irve derived in the absence of 
promotion and the other derived in the presence of pron~otion. 

. , , . -~. ,* 
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APPENDIXB 
- ~--

Modell ModeJ2 Mcdcl3 

SignifiM:ant Estimated Level of Estimated Lcvclof Lcvcl of Estimated 
Variable Co-efficieo1 Significance Co .. dl-.cicnt Significancc SignjflCallcc Co-cIlKicnt 

log quantity -0.891 1% -0.883 1% -0.868 1% 
poor quality 0.051 10% 0.047 10% 0.045 10% 
good quality -0339 1% -0.365 1% -0.349 1% 
school holidays -0.167 1% -0.167 1% -0.167 1% 
lag medium carryover -0.116 10% -O.llO 10% -0.116 10% 
laghcavy carryover -0.272 1% -0.270 1% -0.273 1% 
competition from 
others -0.116 5% -0.120 1% -0.122 1% 
season 0.115 1% 0.119 1% 0.121 1% 
constant 9.739 1% 9.713 1% 9.620 1% 

promotionIag 1 week - - -0.113 10% - -
Degrees of freedom 339 338 339 
No. of observations 340 339 340 
Rsquarcd 0.6766 0.6m 0.6758 
Adjusted R squared 0.6573 0.6560 0.6565 

I Variance of thecstimate 0.0678 0.0683 0.0680 
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